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Case Report: Surgery-First Approach Combining 
with CDG® for Class II Patients

Introduction

Orthognatic surgery is considered for cases with 
different position and size of maxillary bones, when 
ideal esthetic and functional results are expected. 
Orthognatic surgery is planned to achieve the best 
esthetic (macro, mini and micro esthetically)1 and 
functional results (occlusion with condyles relocated in 

centric position and passive fixation of posterior segments).

The conventional orthognatic surgery protocols 
require a relatively long period of treatment time, 
usually between 15 to 17 months2, 3 and sometimes 
up to 24 months.4 These protocols are proceeded 
by a preliminary orthodontic dental alignment 
and leveling, using rigid stainless steel arches, 

 █ Lateral and postero-anterior x-ray

 █ Fig. 1

Iniitial - December 20, 2011: Facial and intraoral pre-
surgical pictures. Notice the convex profile, reduced 
inferior facial third,class II molar and canine bilateral dental 
relationship.

Abstract
This article presents an interdisciplinary treatment approach for a 20-year-old female patient presenting with: (1) a 
convex pro� le, (2) and skeletal Class II malocclusion due to inferior mandibular retrognathism, (3) Retrogenia and (4) 
Amelogenesis imperfecta. Surgery was applied before orthodontics. A new device, Castellanos Direct Guides (CDG®), 
was used to ensure correct occlusal fixation during the surgery. The treatment time was significantly reduced to 8 
months and the outcome was satisfactory according to the treatment plan. (Int J Ortho Implantol 2013;32:100-106)
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preferentially with welded surgical pins to assist in the 
fi xation and intraoperatory stability. Such orthodontic 
treatment is slow, offers limited results and often 
makes the malocclusion more pronounced which is 
part of the reason for rejection.

The conventional orthodontic method is also 
challenged as the result of patients’ tendency to 
easily dislodge the inferior brackets. In addition, lifting 
the curve of Spee is more complex and slow due 
to the compressive force of masseter and internal 
pterygoid muscles’ resistance. This can be avoided 
in mild cases by placing bite-turbos or biting blocks. 
However, in more complex cases it is necessary to 
initiate the orthodontic treatment only in one dental 
arch, and to place a bite lifting plate in the antagonist 
one, which further increases the time required for 
decompensation . 

“Surgery first”, an alternative described by Brachvogel in 
19915 and later by Nagasaka in 2009,6 is considered to 
eliminate the long decompensation stage and avoid 
some of the previously mentioned disadvantages. 
However, the risk of orthognatic surgery without prior 
orthodontics is the unexpected positional changes of 
jaws and teeth as a consequence of incorrect model 
surgery. 

To provide stability some protocols are recommended 
for bonding brackets and placing passive arches .

 █ Lateral and postero-anterior x-ray

 █ Fig. 2

End of treatment: August 18th 2012 (total time of treatment: 
8 months) Facial and intraoral post-surgical photos showing 
evidence of optimum esthetic and dental changes, providing 
symmetry, balance and shape of facial thirds, adequate mandibular 
and chin projection. The better projection of the nasal tip is partly 
due to the secondary rhinoplasty. Canine and molar relationships 
are class I bilateral and the dental inferior midline is corrected. 
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Some protocols emphasize the problems derived 
from the Curve of Spee that contraindicate this 
approach due to the lack of intra and post-operative 
occlusal stability, related to development of bilateral 
posterior open bite, directly proportional to the 
Curve of Spee, that creates anterior edge to edge 
bites which tends to limit and compromis the final 
outcome.7 Other protocols as that cited by Liou in 
2011 consider two options for class II patients: First, to 
perform a segmented mandibular anterior osteotomy 
to level the Curve of Spee and second, post-surgical 
dental intrusion of the anterior-inferior section 
to close posterior open bite, which will facilitate 
mandibular self-rotation and achieve a better profi le 
of the patient.8

This surgery first approach can reduce treatment 
length in two aspects: First, the elimination of pre-
surgical orthodontic phase of decompensation; 
second, the regional acceleration phenomena 
(RAP) that increases the rate of dental orthodontic 
movement.9 RAP is described as an increased 
metabolic activity linked to bone turnover, used in 
early post-surgical orthodontic phase, to facilitate a 
faster dental movement and reduce treatment time.

This case reported a new approach based on the 
surgery-first approach to treat class II dentofacial 
anomalies, using an innovative device, Castellanos 
Direct Guide (CDG®). It is easy to obtain, fast, reliable 
and warrants surgical stability, and provides great 
patient comfort. This device opens a broad set of 
diversified approaches to facial surgery. The design 
of this orthodontic aid serves two main purposes: 
to assist the orthognatic surgeon to place the 
bone segments in the desired occlusal position 
and to obtain better stability while reducing 
treatment time. It is made possible because of the 
regional acceleratory window developed by bone 
osteoinduction generated by the surgery.8, 9

This case report aims to explain the fabrication, 
function and advantages of this new device and its 
application. this article presents a case, representative 
of a group of patients that have been successfully 
treated by this interdisciplinary approach.

Patient: N. F.

Age: 20.

Gender: Female

Chief complaint: small mandible and protrusive 
upper central incisors.

Summary of Diagnostic Findings:

1. Convex Profi le 

2. Skeletal Class II associated to inferior mandibular 
retrognathism

3. Overjet: increased

4. Reduced inferior facial third 

5. Short Distance menton-throat 

6. Deep mento-labial groove 

7. Retrogenia

8. Deep Curve of Spee 

9. Multiple rotations and versions 

10. Inferior midline deviation to the left 3 mm, 
associated to levognathism (Condylar hyperplasia 

was discarded by bone gammagraphy)

11. Left canine and molar Class II, 7 mm

12. Right canine and molar Class II, 3 mm

13. Enamel Hypoplasia (Generalized Amelogenesis 

imperfecta)

14. Third molar teeth extraction indicated for lack 
of space.

Interdisciplinary Team Participants:

• Maxillofacial surgeon
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• Orthodontist

• Plastic surgeon

• Esthetic dentist

Interdisciplinary Treatment Objectives:

• To obtain facial proportion harmony

• Straight Profi le

• Skeletal class I 

• Anterior teeth coupling 

• Occlusion in centric relation

• Recover vertical dimension of the facial inferior third 

• Reduce the curve of Spee

• Bilateral canine and molar Class I

• Dental Alignment and leveling 

• Improve dental shape and color 

Brackets:

• Passive self-ligation Brackets, Slot 0.022"

Sequence of Treatment:

Once the ortho-surgical aims were established, 

 █ Fig. 3:

Taking into consideration that RAP occurs only in the lower 
jaw due to the surgical procedure, microperforations can 
be performed in the upper arch in order to match dental 
movement.  It is important to point out that propel should 
not be done on the posterior upper teeth for the closing of 
the residual open bite should occur by the extrusion of lower 
molars and premolars, thus leveling the Curve of Spee.

 █ Fig. 4:

Models mounted in the articulator (adjustable or semi-
adjustable), based on the STO. 

 █ Fig. 5: 

The CDG®s are independent (right and left) is recommended 
ideally covering the occlusal area since at least the third 
mesial occlusal surface of the second molar to the distal 
aspect of the canine. It is important that the morphology 
copied in detail in this area. 

 █ Fig. 6:

The direct guide should provide the highest possible 
stability, (in the case shown in this figure the acrylic contacts 
saliva even in the space of an absent tooth) 
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 █ Fig. 7

a: Transoperatory  picture. Notice CDG® in position with FIM and wires in the expected position previously planned in the 
model surgery. Indentation is perfect. 

b: It shows the mandibular advancement outcome and occlusion as planned.

 █ Fig. 8: 

Postsurgery: January 2012 (2 weeks after surgery)  Shows the patient two weeks following the procedure CDG®s preserved 
stability. the occlusion shows the same position as was predicted in the model surgery "The patient feels confortable, because 
her bite remains stable reference tracks"

 █ Fig. 9:

Intraoral photos of the post-surgical orthodontic process showing evidence of arch coordination six months after surgery.
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treatment based on post operative occlusion and 
guidelines of surgical treatment objectives (STO) began. 
Special attention was given to the axial inclination of 
lower incisors and Curve of Spee, both of which would 
be corrected during the orthodontic phase when the 
adjacent soft tissue would be altered.

1. Articulator mounting in centric relation .

2. Surgical model sectioning and mandibular 
advance 7 mm to the right and 3 mm to the left, 
asymmetricly, according to the treatment plan and 
STO.

3. Preparation of CDG® guide. The customized CDG® 
are fabricated as follows:

a) Isolation of posterior occlusal surfaces in both 
models with separating solution.

b) Apply self-curing acrylic in its plastic phase, 
independently on the occlusal inferior right and 
left surfaces.

c) Occlude in the mounting position made as 
indicated in the STO.

4. Carefully remove the CDG®s.

5. Bonding of superior and inferior brackets with 
versatile Smile Arc Protection (SAP) to protect the 
arch and smile curve.11

6. Initial arch: .014” NiTi archwire

7. Bonding CDG® guides to the inferior occlusal face, 
using glass ionomer.

8. Surgical sequences: Chin osteotomy, bilateral 
sagital splint osteotomy with simultaneous 
extraction of inferior third molars, intermaxillary 
fixation with 0.5 wires using CDG®’s, rigid internal 
fixation with bicortical screws for osteotomy of 
mandibular ramus, remotion of intermaxilary 
fi xation, checking occlusion and adequate condylar 
position and excursions, rigid internal chin fi xation, 
extraction of superior third molars.

9. The patient kept the CDG® in place for 4 to 5 

weeks. During this period, regular checkups were 
conducted to ensure the occlusion was stable and 
elastics were delivered.

10. After 4 to 5 weeks, X-ray fi lms were taken and the 
CDG® was removed, using rotatory high speed 
instruments to debilitate the bonded interface. 

11. After this stage, the orthodontic procedure is 
managed as a class I skeletal case, with the normal 
protocols and archwire sequences. Additionally, 
elastics (2 oz) were used, based on Pitts’ protocols, 
to close the open bite at the premolar level caused 
by the deep Curve of Spee. 

12. After completing the orthodontic treatment, the 
brackets were removed and superior impressions 
from second to second premolar were taken to 
apply Luminieres, which improved morphology 
and solve texture and color problems associated to 
the condition of amelogenesis imperfecta.

13. Occlusal adjustment by selective stripping. 

14. Removable retention with Pitts’ MT Splints, for 
dentomaxillary stabilization, to be used at night.

 █ Fig. 10:

Superimpositions: Iniitial - December 20, 2011 (Black line) and  
final: August 18th 2012. Notice the convex profile, reduced 
inferior facial third,class II molar and canine bilateral dental 
relationship. (total time of treatment: 8 months)
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Treatment Outcomes: 

1. Straight Profi le - Class I canine and molar bilateral

2. SAP Smile Arc Protection.

3. Anterior teeth coupling

4. Occlusion in centric relation

5. Recovery of vertical dimension of the facial inferior 
third

6. Flat Curve of Spee 

7. Dental alignment and leveling 

8. Improved dental shape and color.

Conclusions:

The  S u r g e r y - f i r s t  p r o t o co l  e l im i n a t e s  t h e 
decompensation orthodontic stage. The modified 
protocols applied in this case was performed by 
an interdisciplinary team. The combined use of a 
customized simple device-CDG® provided the surgeon 
precise guidance in the expected occlusal relation 
during the placement of bone segments and improved 
stability. One of the advantages of these protocols is 
the significant reduction of time, associated with the 
surgically induced, regional acceleratory phenomenon 
(RAP), the use of active NiTi archwires and early light 
elastics (2 Oz.) from the beginning of treatment, all of 
which allowed the initiation of dental movement during 
the time window. Other advantages are increased 
patient acceptance and comfort, better esthetic 
outcome and greater stability of the treatment . The 
CDG®s can provide an exact guide to the fi nal occlusal 
relation and eliminate the post-surgery compensation 
stage. The CDG®s can be made and function even in 
absence of some teeth and give reliable stability during 
the intra and post-surgical procedures.
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